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Preface: 
 

Robert Beck in late November 2012, spoke with then-volunteer Secretary Barbara Neal, who called him 

in Maryland to relay a message from a crew mate’s widow who was concerned since she had not heard 

from him in a while, and to ask him about his crew mates for working on obituaries.  During the call, he 

spoke of the following article-letter that he had written about the 423rd Squadron.  Sometime since 

October 2007 he sent it to the Editor of the “306th Echoes.”  Even though he realized it likely needed 

some editing, he sent it because in all his years of reading Echoes, Beck could count only three stories 

about the 423rd.  He was quite irritated that he had never received any response from the Editor.  The 

Secretary asked that he send her a copy of it, and she would see what she could do.  The conversation 

continued, on other topics, including his brief recap about his life (further below). 

 

In early July 2014, Beck got a “Round Tuit” and sent to the Secretary a package of material including his 

article-letter, along with his response to the 306th Questionnaire.  The Secretary called Beck on 24 July 

2014, confirming receipt of his package; she called him again nine months later, on 21 April 2015, 

wishing him Belated Happy 95th Birthday, and asking for his permission to post his article-letter at our 

website.  Beck gave his permission for us to post his material, saying “Fine, if you think it’s worthwhile.”  

Beck’s package included excellent photocopies on cardstock-quality paper (scans are included in this 

compilation, for posting at our website): 

 

 - his 7-page typed letter-article, which included no date or return address; 

 - a sharp version of his Harold Brown crew photo, with names Beck had earlier written on the back and 

noting he was now in 2014 the only surviving crew member;  

 - his personal Operational Sortie Record;  

 - his personal Flight Record;  

 - copy of their plane's brown leather 8" diameter patch showing the name "Busman's Holiday" on a B-

17 superimposed on the 8th Air Force insignia; and 

 - two pages from Russell Strong's book, First Over Germany: A History of the 306th Bombardment Group 

(the 4th and 5th pages in Chapter 21 "Routine Missions? October - December 1944") covering the 22 

October 1944 midair collision between the planes of 1st Lt. Harry J. Alyea, leading the high squadron, 

and Capt. Joseph B. Mathis, pilot of "Lilly Marlene" and veteran of a year's flying with the 423rd [NOTE: in 

the Library section of our website, www.306bg.us, Strong’s entire book is available for individual, non-

commercial use, for which a donation is requested to the 306th Bomb Group Historical Association]  

 

Beck's late November 2012 recap of his life included:  

 - He married in 1957; his wife Barbara died in November 2002.  They had two sons and one daughter; 

his daughter gave him three grandsons, then ages 20, 14, and 6.  The arrival of that youngest grandson, 

Beck wryly noted, meant "no space for Grandpa to move in with them."  He noted he was then 



pondering selling his house and moving into an apartment in the next year, since maintaining a house 

was getting to be too much for him. 

 - Beck had enlisted early in the Army Air Corps.  He was encouraged to go into the Infantry while waiting 

the call to report to the Air Corps, but he said no, he could not do that as he was sole support for his 

mom.   

 - In 1943 he was called up.  He attended gunnery school; bombardier school; and then six weeks of 

navigator school, from which he "washed out due to the ground calculations, though did fine in the air." 

 - He then was sent to Dallas for engineer school, but they closed that school down, formed up the 

crews, and they were all sent to England, arriving in mid-July 1944. 

 - After Thurleigh, while still in the service, for a while he fought forest fires in Washington state.  He 

sailed on a tanker for about six or seven months.  

 - After he got out of the service, in about April or May 1945, he worked in construction for a while, and 

dabbled in real estate. 

 - His career was as a salesman, "selling in various fields over the years."  His 2018 newspaper obituary 

published in the Carroll County Times in Maryland, noted that he sold building supplies, and was very 

social. 
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